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WILL HENRY FORD 
ERECT NEW TOWN
South Chadeaton haa had her upc 
and downs like many other town*- 
Today South Charleston's “ship” 
seema to have anchored in the hay 
awaiting1 signal for port that her 
cargo of riches might be unloaded. 
This time ia Is the good ship 
“Henry Ford", not exactly a peace 
ship of recently history 'but in reality 
a vessel coveted by all Small towns 
that dream of metropolitan growth 
and wealth over night.
Last week wo told of Henry Ford 
purchasing 7GQ acres of land north of 
South Charleston for railroad puiv 
poses and' repair shops that would 
. employ several hundred men. Besides 
this purchase Ford has options on a- 
bout 2,000 acres more which only 
cause* speculation among South 
Charleston folk and makes farmers in 
Madison township wish that he would 
include all the territory at prices 
said to have been paid for the first 
' 700 acres.
Meantime South Charleston folk 
■ are much excited oyer recent .events,- 
particularly this week when head 
railroad officials accompanied by Mr. 
Ford’s first secretary and confidential 
advisor visited the site.
Some have it that Mr. Ford not only 
’ 'will straighten his railroad and elim­
inate-a bad curve and build shops but 
that he has in mind the erection of a 
huge plant to assemble, automobiles. 
Rut with this goes a condition that 
may not cause South Charleston to- 
prepare for the arrival of the “good 
ship Foid”, He may have in mind the 
erection of a model city, a second 
Dearborn, for his employees,
But all .that is in the air this 
time and causes South Charleston to 
build a few castles. Great things, are 
predicted by her town people no mat­
ter what Ford does with his 700 acres 
•'for every "town Would be proud to have 
the auto king as a neighbor. Even 
though a new town might go up as by 
magic yet South Charleston figures 
much better and bigger days ahead. 
I f  you think different journey to the 
village and try to purchase a piece of 
property or a  merchantile' business. 
High hopes are held out by our 
and we only wish we could
This Week PyARTHURBRISBANE
M t
Wfctetar No “ Easy Mark—Bigger L’orU Comm*—-Would Miracle* Do?
Some enthusiasts out West stimu­
lated by large pocketbooks. have in- 
dieted Senator Wheeler trying to dis- 
courage his able investigating. By 
-this time they probably regret it, 
‘for tbe "Senator is investigating 
TIIEM to find out just what and who 
are behind the indictment.
Washington knows that when 
Senator Wheeler entered public life 
in Montana lie found two political 
parties out there, one called Repub­
lican, one celled Democratic, both 
. owned by copper mirieB.
When he ventured to oppose the 
copper capitalist he was informed 
that -ho would be run out of Mon- 
■tana. But he had other plans, got 
himself elected to the Senate of the 
United States; and now the people 
are hearing from him,
Even the fattest pocketboofc ought 
,to realize that this is fib time for 
financial “rough stuff.”
Dr. Chapman, excellent scientific 
worker for the American Museum of 
Natural History, returns from the 
• Andes mountains bringing a bird 
that brayslike a .donkey and‘a duck 
that can't fly; ' ■
Before amazement carries you 
away at thought of a duck that can’t 
fly, ask yourself how many human 
beings there are that can’t think?
_N«w York is proud, learning.from 
United States authorities that New 
York’s port handled more than one- 
half o f . the total ocean passenger 
jtraffle of the United States, Seattle,
• (Boston and San Francisco were next.
Well, that’s to-day’s news. How 
long do yon suppose it will be before 
Jacksonville, Fla,, and. Dos Angeles 
both have an ocean traffic bigger than 
'that of which New York is so proud
* to-day? This country is only start­
ing, and the really big port* and 
cities are still to find their place.
Those that rule the oil market say 
there won't be any big. advance, in 
gasoline prices this Spring because 
•“muddy roads Will- hold down the 
■nrlre.”  Muddy roads diminish au- 
tomobning, fces* . autoraobiling 
■means smaller demands for gas, and 
smaller demands means that the 
rulers don’t put up the. price. In 
other words, .“What will the traffic 
bear?” not “ TVhat does, the $a«oline 
costF* is the important Question.
Henry Ford will buy a trolley line 
connecting Muscle Shoals with the 
Gulf *t Pemweola, Fla., according
to report, He  might utilize the gaa 
engine trolley ear that he once 
showed this writer in bis Dearborn 
laboratory. Eight in build, his car 
could cross the Continent at .the ratq 
of sixty miles an hour without tak­
ing on fuel, and at less than hall 
the present cost of transportation, 
That ought to interest railroad men 
now. If It doesn't, the kind or com- 
petition it will give them will Inter­
est them latent-and TOO late.
Robert D, Tpwfle says religion 
is handicapped by a “lack of gopd 
news.” There are no more firm as­
surances, such as the one given to 
Peter and Andrew: “Follow me, 
and I will make you* fishers of 
men.” There are no definite as­
sertions about hell, if yon are wick­
ed, and heaven, if you behave. 
Clergymen split hairs. Each one 
believes a part and denies a part. 
The simple mind wants to believe 
everything;.
Perhaps a few miracles would 
help to revive faith and fill the 
churches. . Suppose the Rev. Dr. 
Straton should say: “I warn you 
dissenting clergymen that you are 
all bound for perdition, and to
frove it I shall now change Dr. ones into a stick of peppermint 
candy.” Would not that convert 
all if Dr. Jones did stiffen up and 
slowly turn • into striped pepper­
mint?
You’d think so,' but the human 
heart is hard. You remember the 
Arabian philosopher, who said to 
the holy man: “You may say to 
me, ‘Twice two are five, and to 
prove .-it I’ll turn this walking stick 
into a live^erpent* but, even if you 
Change your stick into a serpent, 
I’ll still way, that is interesting, but 
twice two .are not five.”
A gorilla, just arrived, is living 
in a fine New York hotel. How 
it would surprise him if his dull, ’ 
worried brain could realize that the 
hotel was built, according tp Dar­
win, by the gorillas, a small, feeble 
tribe of his own delations, weak in 
muscle, teeth and daws, and there­
fore, compelled to think. Thinking, 
they became rulers of the world.
Frederick Landis says that this 
country, instead of admitting go-, 
villas that come here to die of ‘ 
homesickness, ought to admit more 
of the right kind of European im­
migrants that'would come here to 
build up the. United State* and . 
LIVE.
SHORTS AND MIDDLINGS
An Ohio-State University engineer 
has invented a coal-burning tractor 
jie  believee will develop four times the 
power of gas tractors and at less cost,
- * * * *
Say Says; Make, don’t just take, 
your luck, '
* .*
Swat ’-til the last spring fly expires. 
♦ v * . „
The 1923 wool clip was 66 million 
pounds below that of the year before. 
TH probable trend this year con­
tinues downward.
v ' * , *
' When eggs are cheap put them 
down in water-glass, and they will 
keep for & year. ,
Cull from seed com all ears with 
discolored butts and shank attach­
ments) such ears spread rot.
* * ■■ *
The winter is past, the rain is over 
and gone)'the flower* appear on the 
earth) the time of the singing of birds 
is come.—The Songs of Soloinoq.
WITH EROPHOBIACS?
Ergophobiac may be.a new disease 
to you, Whether the disease is new 
or not it is evident .that the name 
must he.
Ergophobiac is described as a work- 
hater, and a well-known authority on 
medical science says that this a di­
sease and not a humfin trait as most 
people think o f it.
INSURANCE PLAN
! -The American Legion has endorsed 
the insurance plan of the soldier fed­
eral bqnus bill and it is predicted that 
. the bill will pass the Senate without 
' much opposition. There had been pro­
posed a cash payment in full but the 
government could not meet that with 
out issuing more than a billion in 
bonds. ■ ■ - ■ ‘
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LODGE INSPECTIONS MAKE TRIP TO SERUM PLANT
Monday evening the Eastern Star 
inspection was held under the direc­
tion of Grace L. Thompson of Lon­
don. About 85 persons were present 
to witness the ceremony and enjoy 
the splendid repast.* About SO out- 
of-town guests were present' from 
tiro neighboring lodges.
Thursday evening inspection was 
held at Masonic Lodge, this being the 
first under the Worshipful Master; 
S. C. Wright. District Lecturer 
Spinx was present and commended 
the lodge for the. splendid showing it 
lias made. Refreshments were served. 
A number of members .for other lod­
ges were present to enjoy the even­
ing,
Dr. Leo Anderson, accompanied by 
J. H, Andrew, E. E< Finney, Ansel’ 
[Wright, and ^ Clayton McMillan, went 
to Indianapolis, Tuesday evening 
where they spent the following day 
at the Pitman-Moore Serum plant in­
specting the method of production of 
this medicine that is doing so much 
to eliminate cholera among hogs..
CALL FOR LOGION MEN MAY 2.
REAL ESTATE BULLETIN M. E. CHURCH
For Sale:- Two fine residences on 
North Main street, Cedarville. One of 
8 room* mid one of 10 rooms. One 
nice 7 room residence on Limestone 
street.*
Splendid farm of 100 acres near 
Cedarville at $l60 per acre. Good iirt- 
provemvnto.
Money to loan at 6 1-2 per cent in­
terest on farm mortgages.
W. L. Cleihans,
# Real Estate Agent
C A  S u cciit .......1
Sunday School at 9:15, Music by 
the orchestra.
Morning Worship at 10:30. Sub­
ject of sermon “The Purpose of .the 
Bible.?’
Junior League at 2:30 P. M. and 
Epworth League at 6:30 P. M.
Prayer meeting each Wednesday 
evening, followed by choir practice 
and a Social hour.
Our Centenary Year closes -on May 
81, 1924 or Juno 1 and our World 
Service Program begins. Lot us 
square Up with the Centenary before 
June In
There will be a. Baptismal service 
for small 'children on Children’s Day, 
the second Sunday in June. If any 
parent, desire to have children bap­
tized before that time, this can be 
done on any Sunday morning by 
speaking t  otho pastor before hand.
Wanted—Sales ladies—A saleslady in 
each of tbe following towns, Cedar­
ville, Slemfi ami South Charleston. 
Make big money in spare time.
Franklin Products Co., 
Frank H. Lehman,
465 Quitman St., Dayton, O.
Let us replace your broken wind 
pump with an Aermolor Auto Oiled 
wind pump head. Can be placed on 
any three or four post tower.
Service Hardware Co.
' A meeting of the Americn Legion, 
Wallace C.'Anderson Post, as well as 
all cx-servicO men for Friday evening 
May 2nd to arrange for Decoration 
Day. The meeting will be held in the 
Community Hall and all are urged to 
be present.
‘ STRIPPING FOR STONE
The Annual Thank Offering of the 
Salma Auxiliary of the W. F, U. S. 
will be at tbe Selma X . X. church; 
M a y , Apdi 27, at 2:80 P. If, Xbt. 
W Jk. Wtaafc wfU glv* tba adiraea. 
I Yaw a** iin M . <*og, ffcefy.
The Abel Magnesia Company has 
a large steam shovel at work strip­
ping for more stone to be ready for 
the now road improvement on the 
Columbus pike. The Hagar Straw 
Board and Paper Co. has had trac­
tors with dump wagons taking the 
dirt to make a big fill west of tbe 
paper mill, Home months ago the 
company put in very largo sewer to 
cate for Water from a township ditch 
and this is being covered and graded. 
The improvement adds much to the 
appearance of tbe company grounds.
For Sale or Trade—Automobile ,.
Overland coach, 1924 Champion 
model, like new. Will Sell at bargain 
price or trade dfor team of mules or 
Other live stock. Fihe car for small 
family if members of fimily are not 
overly large, Just the thing for chil­
dren or will take the place of a hahy 
buggy in a home. Would make a fine 
car for small person to market eggs 
and butter, or to be used for shopping 
about town. Car has trunk behind 
that can be used for anything small 
enough to go in it, like vanity cases 
or shopping bags. Will demonstrate 
but heavy weights need not apply. t 
Warren Barber
Get our reduced prices on baby 
chicks after Many 1st,
The Nortbup Hatchery,
Yellow Springs, O.
Xenia andi^as blown down a cuJ.'w.i;/ amid a 
•iiliea of Dav-, shov-or of broken gla- o dud cut and 
ky aqd James. by an eypli-non of hot air in
'Settled along: a fire at C.’ jvelaad.
‘ Society meet- ! James1 Wells, Jr., 2, was scalded to 
i umi'n at his homo in Newark when 
from Kentucky1 be pulled a pot of tea off the table
were added ™ (l raa 0Ver'Wm'Lavera, 8, daughter of Mrs. Anna 
Fompcjo. ww-probably fatally, shot 
by her sifiter, Phyllis, 12, at East Liv- 
erpaoi. The shooting wits accidental 
and Mlowbd1 the finding »t a revolver 
on a dreeaer ‘by <the elder child,
t tecl and irort production wlU show 
.tiier decrease this week fn the; 
Youngstown district, aecordmg to 
mill schedules. ■
Engineer George Beach; Fireman B* 
0. < El wood and four other,■•trainmen 
wore Injured when two New York 
Central freight trains '. '^brdshedvtm- 
■getter at Sandusky, :
C. A. McCann, operatorsi^  c^ ilck? 
an hatchery at 'London, has subisess* 
fully hatched 9,000 'baby chicks sluce 
Peb. 15. .■■■•■ . ■ •
George Carens was fined $1,000 
,*l’ter dry officers nabbed, hM At 
ianesvilio with-25 gallon|i o f liquor 
In his car.- Carens 
milk cans, offlee/e said.
Running after,a ball as it rolled 
Into the street in front of his home 
in Columbus, John Giliiand, 3, was 
aiilcd by a streetca..
1 A score of shopmen have been re­
called by the Hocking Valley railroad 
to their work in the shops ai Lagan 
and others may soon be recalied>.*The 
men have bees idle several weeks.
Curtis Weaver has Tesignpd as dep­
uty V'herUf„ of Meigs county because 
he was refused an increase In satary 
from $101) to $125 a month. He was 
succeeded by George Mdnehart. ' 
Frederick Haueke, 67, farmer, end­
ed his life by firing a bullet, into his 
right temple at his homo near Dent, 
Hamilton county. Despondency over 
i'Mn-cse is believed to have :bcen re- 
i.poiisibie for hds act . , , |
Cleveland police recovered $35,060, 
in' checks and money, missing since 
TihomaoHanloy, former employe of 
Tonihs-Belle Vernon company, disap­
peared, Hanley wa* arrested in Cum- 
bert&mi, M&, on tvn indictment charg­
ing embezzlement.
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Yeggs entered three shoe store* at 
Youngstown, broke into the safes and 
escaped with approximately $3,000. In 
the Petot ehoe stora they got $1,200, 
at tbe Economy, across the street, 
$800, and at the Economy No, 2, 
1 $1,000.
j George L. Balnea, 24, railroad 
j brakeman of Van Wert, died <of in- 
-] juries received when he, was. fatally 
; crushed against a -switch stand and 
fcpxcar which he was ritiing. near Pe- 
, fiance.
Body of a woman found in the 
Great, Miami river, hear Venice, was 
Identified as that of Mrs. Pearl Annes, 
29, wife of C}uy A ones of Hamilton.
Dr. 11. C.‘  Duke, .Chase Porter and 
. Artie Graham, all of Richwood, and 
Orrion Hilliker of Bellofontatne, were 
Bjl injured when their automobiles 
collided near Bellefontaine.
Ross Sim merman, 7, died of burns 
received in an explosion of gas, be­
lieved to have leaked from- a main 
into the cellar of his parents-’ home 
at Newton, Tuscarawas county,
After plnniiig a note to the door 
telling his daughter not to enter un­
til she -had called a neighbor, Fred 
Haueke, 68, Cincinnati, fired a bullet 
. into his brain. , 
j Adjutant General Henderson an­
nounced he was well pleased with the 
response of the Ohio natiohai guard 
to the test mobilization throughout 
the state. He estimated that 80 per 
cent of the guard was mobilized.
Michael Vikar, '3, was killed at Day- 
ton while playing under the automo­
bile1 belonging to Mist Viola Brown. 
She did not see him and, started the 
car*.
• Stanley Ostroski, 35, was burned to 
death at a steel plant in. Steubenville 
when, a ladle of molten steel turned 
ever on him.
i After he had taken several bites 
from a root of horseradish in his gar­
den at Pomeroy, George McDadB, un­
able to apeak for five months, recov­
ered his vpfee. After a few more 
nibbles and a few minutes be was 
able to shout.
- Margaret George and Ethel. Mans­
field, student nurses at the Alliance 
city hospital training school, were 
suspended for 6<) days for bobbing 
their ham in defiance of hospital 
rules.
, Marion Palmer, 14, was electro-
: *  church budd­
ing. A lot was purchased from Aunt 
Betsie Turnbull, (West Xenia avenue) 
A kill of brick waa bunded. The atone, 
sand'and lime for the foundation Uras 
hauled. The foundation dug. The 
masons, carpentcra engaged, lumber 
and. shingles bought and the present 
house of worship was occupied in 
May 1856. Rev, Andrew Stevenson 
and Rev.;E, 2. Wilson atopped on their 
Way from Synod in Princeton, Ind., 
There were no pew* or pulpit. A 
carpenter’s bench served as a pulpit. 
Boards laid on the blocks fpr seats. 
But it was a glorious day," 1recall the 
scene, Dr. Wilson bad an ague chill 
that morning and *t intervals. ,Ma 
said, Dr. Wilson will not be able to 
preach. But he did. I recall how pale 
he looked but I do not know bis text 
or recall a word of hi* sermon. That 
fall was Presidential election. Rev. 
James Milligan preached in October. 
He was not brief and some slept, In 
the midst of the afternoon discourse 
he shouted “Hurrah for Freemontt 
Hurrah for Budhawmnl Hurrah for 
Buchannan! Hurrah for Buchannanl!
By this time all ware wide awake, 
Then he said: “ Whan I speak fool­
ishly you are all attention; hut when
(Continued on Page 2)
Back To The Farm
If you like a pky full of clever act ­
ing **  dfun «•* the Junior play at
lihe opera houae.
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& B
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no longer ieeW "U» Hm hm gw * 
1mm* ■
Masonc temple.
Run* Fastorwa&d,. county prosecu­
tor. starred suit at Athene to otet A- 
M. Rainey as member of the Trimble 
school board On the ground that he 
was a precinct official when elected.
John Corwin, 22, of Toledo, a sec­
tion hand, was killed by a train near 
Radnor, Delaware county, * 
Pittsburgh Iron Ore and Coal com­
pany is erecting a tipple on a farm 
near Now Lexington and , will mine 
ore during the coming season 
Clyde Christy, 33, Fremont manu­
facturer, was killed when his auto 
plunged into a diftoh near Toledo.
At Cincinnati Frank L. Constiner 
of Middletown was fined $500 and giv­
en two months in jail far impersonat­
ing' an officer 1
Police Captain Frank Cook was in­
jured severely at Gallon when a sus­
pected bootlegger Cook bad arrested 
threw him from an automobile. The 
aspect ©Soaped.
Antonio NocelU and Massimo Sol- 
loni wore asphyxiated toy gas te a 
wine cellar at Mingo Junction, Jeffer­
son county. Several others were res­
cued is a serious condition,
C. E, Duncan, 57, railroad conduc­
tor of Minerva* died in Ravenna hoe- 
pital from injuries received when be 
ran his autopiohilfi into a bridge over 
the tracks near Ravenna.
Mrs. Anna McClung, 87, great 
granddaughter of William Henry Har­
rison*. died at Cincinnati from burn* 
received when her clothing caught 
fire from a gas stove.
George Sembax* 26, and Miss So­
phia Jabpiiuski, 23. ape in a hospital 
suffering from Injuries sustained 
when several sticks of dynamite* ex­
ploded in. an automobile in which they 
were riding at Steubenville. Three 
suspects, believed by police to have 
placed tho dynamite in the car with 
a time clock attached, are being held. 
Jealousy caused tbe dynamite plot, 
police believe.
Fire, caused by spark* from a chim­
ney failing on a shingle roof, de­
stroyed tho country home of David 
Dickerson, near Pataskala, Licking 
county, with a loss of $10,600,
GO )rgc.y S. Hawko, who was dis­
barred somo time ago by the Ham* 
■ilton county common pleas court. Was 
ordered reinstated after *  hearing be* 
fore three judges of the oourt 
j Georgia Ik Rogers successfully de- 
l fended herself as her own counsel 
! against her husband's divorce suit in 
I oourt at Cincinnati. Iter husband 
■ charged neglect and she. countered 
with a newspaper clipping totting of 
his attempted attack upon a waitress.
According to the annual report of 
' (Jie board of director* of the Miami 
' conservancy district, flood prevention 
 ^ fork ffi the Miami valley cost the 
residents $106,970,235.98. The animal 
report was Wed oh disbursements and 
receipts of tte conservancy district 
for the year ending’ Dec. 31, 1923.
New I/>rington Elks wik soon arov* 
into their new $59,000 home.
More than 3.10 echoed children and 
teachers in Ward township, Hocking 
comity, have been vaccinated agataat 
ciipMc the past month, toe htohfc 
beard reports.
,T, C. MciGwMOOh, 25, GieveUmd Mlto- 
m *: w,5 instantly billed wear da**** 
who-,: his autotoobUe t to  *u*wfc I f  »
cured at Wee$ Alexandria whoa he
* * * ..............................  .............
Purchase, by Henry Ford of 775 
meres* of land near Gouth Ch&rieeton. 
Madison county, from Thomas E. Mat- 
tlson and Mrs. Ida Murray wee re­
ported at London for approximately 
$150,000;
Marjorie Ann Springer. 4. daughter 
of Earnest Springer of Elizabeth, N. 
J., drowned in a cistern at the borne 
of Mrs, W. E. Scofield at Marion, 
Police are searching for the mur­
derers of John Edwin Chine, who 
.was slain on the doorstep of bis borne 
in Cleveland. Caine, a machinist, was 
shot throe times as he was returning 
home-from the public library with 
, two books .in his pockets.
Fred Rizzo 24, died in a  Cleveland 
hospital with two. bullet wounds in­
flicted by Mrs, Maggie Glltotto When, 
she told police, she discovered Rizzo 
peering in her window.
While suffering from a nervous ail­
ment Mrs.,Anna Hanmata, wife of a 
salesman, shot and Wiled herself at 
her home in. Cincinnati. ^
William Spring was sentenced to 
life imprisonment in Ohio peniten­
tiary on his plea of guilty to second 
| degree murder tor killing Golden 
iJohneon in an altercation at C&eve- 
! land. , *
Communicable dieeaees have been 
reduced 50 per cent in Ross county 
the last five years, health reports say.
A drive for $5,000 la on at New 
Lexington to finance the operation of
the city waterworks.
Injuries received recently when he 
was hit by an auto resulted in the 
: death at Zanesville., of Frank Hunter.
Police broke in a door at the home 
of Mrs. Margaret Horvath at Cleve­
land and found her dead and Peter 
llasak dying. Th© couple left a note 
asking to be buried together.
Work has been started on three 
miles of improved Toad between New 
Lexington and Moxahola to connect 
, with tbe CtookeviUe road*
; Making their plight knojvn hy burn­
ing oil soaked rags, member# of the 
crew of the fishing boat "Henry B,” 
were rescued hy tho coast guard after 
drifting helplessly 13 miles off Cleve­
land for five hours.
; Ernest Moon, a telephone employe, 
received a concussion of the brain 
whoh ho was hit hy a low banging 
sign a,- BellefontaluO. 
i Burglars looted the desk of Rev. 
William O. Walch, pastor of St. Pat­
rick*# church at Bellefohtainc, of $100 
in cash and dhecks.
Miss Fay Andemott, 95, confessed, 
Findlay polled say, that she aided 
Donald Tucker, 25, negro, ih the day­
light robbery of the Mount Cory bank 
Feb. 12. when $700 ws« obtained.
Fracta P. Cooper, 46, superintend­
ent of a brick plant near Portsmouth, 
is dead from injuries received when 
he was (Ought In an engine belt.
Flic destroyed the house, bars and 
three sheds of I-ouls Robinson, stock­
men near Newark, with a 'Joes of 
$11,000.
Fire destroyed th© general store, 
residence and poetoffioe of J, W. 
O’Brien at Henley, near Portsmouth 
The lose was asHmafed Sf $50,600. 
Ah exploding oil lamy ta ttattgfct to 
hav* caused toe hta*».
mwm  Mare*. >6. of Moptotoo, m 
hraksmiM, AW it a IwUMil a* To* 
Into #tm#  %ei«f (fftihel aiUNif a 
tcr-tn
MARSH A lt FIGURES 
IK NEW DEAL
3 he part that tbp Ku Klux organi- 
.inritiii In going to play in the county 
arimnry election tliig coming Ahfftmt 
s causing not only speculation among 
bo politicians hut more or less eon- 
cm' among a few of the candidates. 
Certain leaders of the W -G. T. U. 
re said to be flirting with the organ- 
iation for support and if ^reports 
ro authentic some advance has been 
aade by certain ladies that only va 
-’cw short months back took occas­
ion to condemn such an organization 
•»fi un-American, My how our idea of 
things change when we become can­
didates for* public office.
Politicians are also concerned as 
to the attitude that Editor Harry Rice 
rill take in the campaign. Brother 
tice has for about a year conducted 
% relentless campaign against the 
Xian in this county, . Although the 
Xenia Herald is Democratic in poli­
tics many are there who are looking 
tor a warm time about next August. 
The question is “‘Will Brother Rice 
came the candidates that are mem- 
iers of the Klan?”
w \V *
- Every few days we get an inquiry . 
'rpm farmers relative to candidates 
ior-state.representative, The Farm 
Uareau as well as farmers outside 
seem to think tliat a farmer of good 
Hisiness qualifications should ©liter 
md we arc informed that one or two 
ire now under consideration and an 
mnouncement might be looked for in 
die near future. From open expres­
sions it is evident that neither pf the 
:andidates announced are satisfactory 
n any respect to tile average farmer.
• * '
In the neighboring cities this week 
ind last has been appearing on the 
ohe screen’s best known stars in “The 
Confidence Man” Same of those who' 
have seen it say it carries a great 
.esson about tbe purchase of invest- 
ments and how people inexperienced ’ 
are fleeced out of their money. The. 
scene of action was,the small town, 
usually tho harvest field for such op­
erators, The plight of the poor widoiy 
who had invested and lost and how 
he boarding house mistress, Who
me man tells us that had the picture 
.mnounced that the “Confidence Man”  
was ready to rim for office, the gist 
of the story and the setting could 
have been laid in Greene county,
* * *
 ^A rich story reaches us from a 
u*eighboringa county concerning a deal 
that is said ;to have been made last 
winter. whereby Fayette county was 
to endorse L. T. Marshall for State 
Serifttor in this the Fifth-Sixth Dis­
trict. Part of Hie deal has been com­
plied with and the Republican com­
mittee in Fayette county under the 
leadership o f M. L. Daugherty, a 
brother, of Harry Daugherty, recently 
removed as attorney general by Pres­
ident Coolidge, both of .whom have 
been in the public eye tbe past month 
or more. According to the report it 
will now be up to Mr. Marshall to 
fulfil his part in the program. The 
public will know when the Con- 
organization. is formed and the Con­
gressional district vote delivered to 
who ever Harry Daugherty, dictates. 
We imagine that our good friend, 
“Hoke”  Smith is going to' find a full 
program mapped out for him when he 
gets to the Republican convention. As 
Chairman of the Gowdy-Marshall 
committee in this county there can he 
no pulling back in the harness but 
deliver the load under orders to ful­
fil a previously arranged contract part 
of which has been completed.
'* * •
Some weeks ago the Herald carried 
a story that Fairfield and Osborn in 
Bath township were to petition the 
legislature to be set over into Mont­
gomery ©ourtty, The matter all came 
about due to the fact that that section 
of the county is Wrapped up in tho
(Continued on Page 2):
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Hugo Ktinnea, GarntaK Drifts* 
violist and Banker wh* dtod *«& 
I nly ibis month, toft a fortao* at 
n© billion gold to*A*, “
v<*£ hundred And Rflf
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FREE A
CAltkC It th* fiiu'»h you'.'! ?!ke to .your ftoon, luium; e, waoCwyik, linoleum, •te. Tb# **m  with whkh you e*n 
CtlttwftM (Mt ttaimi pu4 fir.Jraes 
*m& ft* m ay attractive coK v effect* you 
g*f—Qui, D#rk 0*3rf Walnut, Mahogany, 1 
ofwot to* w y  for you to 
Imag new beauty to maty 
ftbu #i» your home with this 
rturabie Smalt.
This ad, if brought to our 
store, entitles you to a saw,” 
pie can of Value FREE*
THE CEDARYILLE LUMBER CO, CEDARYILLE, OHIO
■aes
From Factory 
to You
Save All Intermediate Profits 
Write for color card and Price list.
THE V E R Y  BEST 
PA IN T A T
$2.60
Standard and purity of ingredients guaranteed
Our Formula
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■.Ip*©9,d'* J ■# »..f V .»■ » fl 60.00 y f -*- rt 36.Q0
Zinc Oxide . ............................. 30.00 * .* * * * 18.00
Silicate of Magnesia. 10.00 « » * * 6.00
Linseed O i l ............. .. 1........ * • • • v V 88.00 35.00
Japan Dryer. ,  i ;.. „ . . . . . . . . . ■ * ._■•# # - # • ■ 7.00 2;80
1 Futpcntmc *. * .■#■«, *.:« * *.-■* * ■#..# 5.00 2.00
* #> :« * * » * * « '• .* * * ■* -■*■» »: * *. •: ♦ * »■ * * • •
i
.20
100.00
Columbus Paint Manufacturing Co.
.272-278 Kimball Street,
COLUMBUS, OHIO
Flat Wali Paints Enamels Varnish Stains
MtMoft rtt»
fwlari** M*f*r (Uh ”n 4* flv« p«r<> (« tntiiht itr/Mt tt.hrksnihr
m n  OH i f  m*t*r. Itfr.tiM  7ramnHtls* J jtfatu w  tmi (ipgit* rntti tto leh !■
» m*Tm» **U, 1* ih* tt*Ht 4>»t> if tfSHfUf.
P h  Ctdbrvii^ H*r*M J
KARLH BULL
what w otiijffun rxN r
THE BEST 
EVIDENCE
C onvincing evidence o f  the m otoring 
satisfaction that R ed Crow n gasoline 
gives is the fact that thousands o f  O hio 
m otorists w ill n ot accept anything but 
R e d  C row n.
A n d  there’ s a ' lot o f  satisfaction, too, 
in  k n ow in g  you  can get R ed  C row n  
anyw here in  O h io— at m ore than 5000 
dealers’  stores and garages and at 500 
{Standard Service Stations.
T H E  STA N D A R D  O IL  C O M P A N Y
(A* Ok!* VsrjtrattofO
RED CROWRiMr
hastheGmpttieC/mtfltojliiigMift
"StHint f b * ,> U ttm tfi t i l  hmHtrAirt at mhkh a U -sit Httnt Isl* 
gat. A** famUta ft a nmUts mSxlan af lim it, telth tiffum t hlltnl 
hM i T it *nb tnu 4*>U afiatt tvrlnt Us m cltl, h th ta a  n tM h tt 
lifUm O, ft. t-tatammant: ta vut, h lliat gei.'* limits Cu:1 jUaamUfti. 
fla m  *art*nH *U a* th* m ur'c/a efi Hu o f  boiling poiu tx nhUk 
■tm m SriC it& entufatu:**
Marine
BDITOR1 We have tm/fmeKf w wdifvd what J
______  ^| vrould hafpm hr • H tfu iY i way not f
”■ _  I «dy  ^  ( onymt Ifftlli sox mm irtate
Xat«r«i at th# I*o«t OfBc«, Cedar- j legislature, it tlnwi, m rt *o Jabhyiets 
y;il*, 0., October 31, 18#7, «  Weoni | to mgo thi# MB m Hurt «r to defeat 
auUtiBr. 1 tkh; or that oiwhhb o»  for eonstih ra­
tion,
FRIDAY, ABRIL 85, 1924 We e,wt “ *
PaWic Sale Bills Are A Neessity
Leave Your Next Order Here
THE JAPAN SITUATION
From surface hulica* ions we believe 
tV  Ht-rate acttcci rather hasty in 
fueling the Japanese exelusion act 
just at this time. It may have been 
the proper tiling to do but we do not 
think the public is ready to endorse 
such an act.
The immigration "question has been 
cne of much trouble to political lead­
ers on each side of the fence. Congress 
had had to face a strong lobby for re-, 
srricted immigration and it may have 
been the pressure from Ibis lobby 
that brought about almost a unani­
mous vote to exclude the Japs.
There are many organizations be­
hind the restrictive immigration plan. 
The strongest is probably the Labor 
Unions through the American Federa­
tion of Labor. The West Coast in this 
• ountry is covered with Japs and 
scores of organizations in those states 
want the Jap barred. Next comes the 
influence of the Anti Saloon League 
and the Ku Klux ICIan, a very large 
percentage of members from the lat­
ter organization, from the South, are 
credited as belonging to that order,'
It then is little wonder that the ex-' 
elusion act passed: It is very likely 
the Senate had no other side of the 
question presented. Now comes the 
federated Council of Churches and 
asks that the Senate reconsider the 
exclusion act and endeavor to solve 
the question in a more satisfactory- 
way that will not hurt the feelings cr 
self respect of Japan,»
The immigration question is one 
that effects the economic life of this 
nation. The Labor Unions want all 
foreign labor shut out from this 
country. The Union sees in this a con­
stant'scarcity of labor and, a forced 
high scale of wages. Foreign labor 
can he secured cheaper and’will per­
form certain classes of labor that we 
cannot,get the American citizan to.do,
The ,Anti Saloon League has con- 
ducted a. campaign against open im­
migration from an entireljr different 
source. The contention is that foreign 
bom admitted to 'this country are lib- - 
cral in their views and have low stand 
ard of morals. The Ku Klux Klan 
stands for the American horn white 
of Protestant faith. ' ■
Outside of a few southern Euro­
pean countries we suppose the per­
centage of undesirables from Japan 
Would be no greater than'from; most 
of the Northern European countries. 
If we are to fellow the true Aineriaan 
idea of .justice there can be no' ex­
clusion act other than to protect this 
country, from criminals. An educa­
tional standard should be required 
and each immigrant should have upon 
•landing here sufficient fundsi to' main- 
tian himself for a reasonable time 
until he can secure employment.
Following Secretary Hughes' letter 
it is almost a forgone conclusion 
that President Goolidge would veto 
the Jap exclusion act but when the 
Senate vote was almost unanimous 
the President can . do nothing more 
than allow it to become a law.
« f  Gbngrns ami 
men to the stata l^jfdafeir* ami then 
every orgsniz&tiMk can muster 
cr.cr.gh fund* MtHfci a representative 
to trail our h*gt*U*ea to vote for this
bill or to defeat t£a|
If it were powrihim get away from 
our present systmf fcf "Mock" govern­
ment we would Jm I Uk* to see what 
hind of legislation, riw would get if our 
legislative bodiea war* allowed to ex­
orcise individual £pn will in voting 
ns tile conscience Of **ch member dic­
tated. . . /
Suppose for otic* that all the lob­
byists for the Amaefean Federation of 
Labor, the Anti IWatwi League, the 
Liquor League, ft*  Farm* Bureaus, 
the churches, ft*  W., C. T. U., the 
American Medical "Society, the Amer­
ican Bankers' AawMiatkm, the Manu­
facturers' Association*, the Public 
Utility organiz ,^tks»* and every other 
organized body th*# baa been sending 
representative# #fet as lobbyists, 
would be kept at home and allow the 
legislators a free hand. A large per 
centage of laws are passed as a result 
of trading votes twwugh the lobbyist.
The experiment would be Worth 
trying even though someone, might 
say we would bo jfoing backwards — 
towards the day# of the Continental 
Congress,.
It has been vacant for some rmnUis. [ 
The o^ phjnaitQn of this story In * 
Thn principles for which the Coven­
anters stand are fundamental to the’, 
church and state. Those witnessing 
for them arc kept by God's power. Ob- j 
serving fuhilly v.';;;.;iup, (singing al 
I ortlon ©£ Fcalr.j, reading a, chapter 1 
from tho Bi:,!e and kneeling down in j 
prayer), attending the week-day’ 
prayer meeting and a society m gj;J{, 
bath when there is no preaching. They j 
practice God’s presence, as Laurence* 
used to cay and '‘such aro the salt of 
the earth.”
. J. M. FOSTER, '
Boston, Maes. April 10, Ib.Tl. j
MARSHAU FIGURES 
IN JEW  DEAL
( Continued from Page 1)
government aviation plant at Fair- 
field. Next fall '.the Pulitzer prize 
races will be held In that section in 
which aviator# frdm. all sections of 
the world will take . part. Arrange­
ments are being made to care for the 
thousands of autokts that will come 
from all over the country and those 
in charge say ope , hundred thousand 
people will attend. Not long ago the 
county commissioners were asked to. 
improve mads in that ■ section that 
would cost beyond all available funds 
this board had awl leave nothing for 
repair work in other sections of the 
county. The board took no action .and 
Bath township residents are said to 
have resented it and talk began as 
to that township withdrawing from 
the county and becoming annexed to 
Montgomery, Xf such should happen 
the county tax duplicate would be cut 
seyeral minion imjfth* load only, made 
that ttie.toxfayera
in other serettonSTWahe county, A re­
port has been going the round# which 
im  not been verified and we question 
the correctness of it, but is in circu­
lation . just the same and it is that 
Attorney Morris D, Rice of Osborn 
who has been mentioned as a possible 
candidate for representative at the 
coming primary in August would be 
in position to push this matter along 
in case he was nominated and elected,
Get your tickets for the Junior 
play from any of tho College students
A ooifiei m -;
Saveci fey 0;e $*?. z.
Fjjksscs
P E - i l W - l : '
Proves Tli 
Tried Hero
I gmsgssjSSf
^ — 0*t,Pin IVIJ ln~.tr-
‘..»1 i> : ■
V ;r! B I-
>•< hiii. :
Mr* Fred Lmangciv 
ilartfard, Ve: .’i«ons.
Alter years of milicrinq Mo 
Laraugcr bebevea he is an author 
tty on catarrh am! wants cvcryon 
to know hov? h< jot rid «.f it.
‘T suffered with nr^ ai I 
shvo 13 years old. It f.;uduaUv c : 
tended to my atomaa! i-;ul I K> 
came ft complete wredr. Tri- < 
everything, even a chaste LI cl* 
mate. 1 wandeiud iix-m Maine n 
California, tVegon. Utah, ('id-, 
rado, No relief. FmalfyqL.fi' ■ 
I’hikadphi advJneJ i.ia to u- 
P em m  the great catojri,
I began right aw.tv. You* rue 
liberty to use this Btatemcsit m 
'an* anxHJitt for oihe... to L„ ,svi. , 
c* I have been,”
Fftf more than fifty wa? 
ha# ptum i  te lie mash; 
of mtstm Md all catarrhal K-ontt
S*l« EmerywiKi*
ti’M e l h e w U m
HISTORY OF 
0. S.COVENANTERS
( Continued from Page 1)
I preach toe pure gotpel of God’s 
Son you sleep ”  That 1# all 1 remem­
ber. I do not know his text or any 
point in hia sermon.
In ISGB Rev. H. IL Geqrgo was cal­
led half time far Cedarville and half 
for Cincinnati. Thi# continued until 
18GG when Cladnnati took all his 
time. In 18«J Rev. Samuel Sterretfc 
became pastor and served until his 
demise in October 1871. In 1872 Rev. 
P. P. Boyd w*« ordained and installed 
pastor and served until 1874 when he 
was called to Old Bethel, 111. Then 
supplies followed for seven years. In 
1881 Rev. T. C. Sproul became pastor. 
He was succeeded by Rev. W. J* San­
derson, who served his term. Rev. R. 
S. McElhinney was the last incum­
bent of that pulpit.
T h e  S h in g le  
th a t n e v e r  
c u r ls
/ “nAPEY JWn*rle#«rtm*tfe
V> on a hwvy Ws|H Mt bate (rtanu* 
fftctumd e*et>*tMfy 4a the Carey Frit 
Mill*). TMr Mtft frit 1« com­
bined wttk j swwrb. Mwidett asphalts 
( « fined to Omits mm refineries) and 
backed by aae* than fifty year* of 
mwiuraotHthto «uwtecr. Criora^e 
Hut-Waft, d»» »#o *#d «mn»
Whynotiwfs^fftahlwgH you know 
wffl no# arntfOWim m  Use mripfc*
, u m A vm sii w a r n  m,
Wanted.—-For full or part time to 
demonstrate and take orders for high 
grade line of toilet articles. ■
W. E. Ballinger & Co., j 
Dayton, Ohio *
Don’t Be Skeptical
S t e in s  is  B e lie v in gSave Money-Consult Be About New
T E E T H
Best ih^t money can buy. Materials guaranteed ,
refunded . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ........$10 and $15
EXAMINATION FREE
Dr. G. A. Smith
25 1 -2 South Limestone St,, Springfield, Ohio
Open Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday evenings.
RUNABOUT
2 b 5
jStmftKTmnd OenXWtdflbU H i**
The Lowest Priced
Two • Passenger Car '
The Ford Kunabout is the most economical car lor personal 
transportation known.
Priced lower than any other motor car, its maintenance and 
running expenses arc in keeping with its present low cose
T o  salesmen and others w ho average a high daily mileage in 
business, the Runabout has a special appeal both for  its 
operating economy and irs convenience in making city and 
suburban calls.
Detroit, Michigan
See the Nearest Authorized Ford Dealer
C A R S  ■ T R U C K S  • T R A C T O R . S
is.
DOWN1 DOWN! Down go prices on paint. Now, because o f a 
large and fortunate purchase from  one o f the big manufacturers, 
we are able to offer this high grade, durable, dependable paint for 
only $2.69 per gallon. _ M oney Back Guarantee. .
4
M o w  Y o u  C a n  S a v e  M o n e y
Get ready to do your painting now. Don’t wait—don’t  delay. This 
special bargain price while this sale lasts will save you at 
least one-third on the cost o f your paint. Figure out now how 
much paint you are going to need during the next six months—  
come to our store and let us save you money. Think o f it! Only 
$2.69 per gallon for this high grade paint while this sale lasts,
8 colors to select from
There is nothing cheap about this paint . 
except the price. Made by one o f the A  
best manufacturers in the country—it ^  
contains high grade linseed oil, white 
lead, zinc oxide and other good ingredi* 
ents to make it stand upfor quality ser­
vice and wear. It spreads well, covets 
thoroughly, dries hard and wears long.
Now we have a complete stock in 8 stan­
dard colors, including red, green, 
brown, gray, ivory and blue. But 
get your supply at once if you 
want to be sure to get the par­
ticular colors and quantities 
you need.
a  G a l l o n
\ V W 1 1
Fred Graham Go.
17-19 WHITEMAN ST.
-:>r ■
i
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EXECUTOR’S
Public Sale
TT|T[ir;rip i rrr~~i i .1 juh'.J!pm 11 j,,ny^T,,|,„lWi,liAj<iitl^ lpl^ni^ aTi»Ww1»wi.wW.,ili,u my ni 1 w»iinr(.i..Mi.. .i.|i 1 ^ imm
House and Lot 
Saturday, May 10,1924
2:00 P. M. on Premises
LATE HOME OF SARAH WOLFORD 
M iller Street, Cedarville, Ohio
' - • ' 'i
10 Room House, Duplex Lot 72x153, Furnace. Good 
Well and Cistern. Piped for Gas. Good Bam 20x30.
A PPRAISED  $3300.00.
i * ; • * # ♦ *  •  •  *  •
LOCAL AN0 PERSONAL
! *  ♦  #  *  »  »  m *  m *
5 W. I). Niabet of Chicago was in 
I town W<,Hi!if‘pilr.yv for a  short visit,
f The biggest event o f  the College 
j year—Uie Junto rplay on April 30.
| ■“I -  —" | ~i—|—pi i[i 11 mj^ jj '
Springfield and Dayton *0 on the
}new time Sabbath.1
It comes once a year. The Junior 
play , April 30th,
'‘Bumpus” Jones of Dayton has 
been, spending several days here with 
friends.
Dr. D. «- 
Japan, *P*9&
Mw. U. L
president aa 
College to J«#Mh 
cf the Befearasai ' 
a missionary la 
j. ear#. Him 
Dr, and Mr*, 
of Rev, Ankaoajr M  Beavercreek 
township was fanMffr « professor in 
Cedarville Collage. 9Mb f,i* now lo­
cated in Japan.
x*i!r! uni, Afternoon Frock 
r. SefceMder . o f Two Material*
1 *f Herth Japan j 
te* direction!
Ha has br<n 
eowttry for OS 
, • daughter nf 
r, now the wife
o
Call Service Hardware Co., Plipne 
148, for spouting, roofing and pump 
repair.
Miller & Finney, 
Attorneys,
Fred Haines* 
Executot 
Xenia, Ohio.
SEASON 1924
;; ■ •; ;.£■ • . . . .  •'.
Peace
Percheron Society of America 
No. 141846
PEDIGREE:—Foalded April 25, 1917; bred by J.
, Quincy Smith* New Carlisle, Ohio.
WEIGHT 2000 POUNDS. This horse has proven to be one of the 
best sires ever brought Into the County. He stands well and has an 
excellent disposition, Color is jet black with star on forehead.
Sice: Jnfoncnas 69465' (S1417), by Dorceau (64215), by Demon, 
40905 (46420), by Violoneux (37421), by Lavrat 15S21 (21169), by 
Bismark 5529 (633), by Sultan. by Blignon (715), by Jeait be Blanc. 
—Dam—Peacemaker 54364, by Turgot’ 54274 (56041), by Matador 
(43400), by Clisson (41222), by Boutor ^ (19390), by Picador HI.
This horse will make the season at my farm one 
mile - west of Cedarville on the Kyle Road,
FEE;—-$15.00 to insure satisfactory colt.
R. A. Murdock
KROGER’ S
a
9
C I I / ’ A U  25 lb. pure cane <1*9 9
M llV X A iij cotton sack.........................
APPLES, .......... 25c
SPA6SETTI, 3r^ . “ rn:  25c
n n r *  a  n  Country Club Big 
IS J lfa A a S j f 1-2 lb. Loaf., . . 71c
CHOCOLATE 1 9 a
Drops, lb. A Q v
CORNFLAKES,
sm. 8c.,largcpkg..A **2v
ROLLED OATS, *1 Ef* 
Bulk, 4 lbs.
CORNMEAL,  ^ K r  
White orYellow 2 lbs,****
GRAHAM Wafers, 1 4 a  
lb. " " ■ v
CORN, Standard* O C p  
3 cans...........* . . .  “ d h
PEAS, Standard Wis-t n  
consin, can . . . . . .  .*  « C
Mrs. Ira Townsley suffered n light 
paralytic stroke Sabbath and has 
been bedfast since but reported bet­
ter, *
Rev, J. Alvin Orr, D. D., of Pitts­
burgh, spent the first of the week 
her^  with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. R. Orr.
Are you going to paint, if, so let 
us give you prices on Sherwin-Wil­
liams Paint and Varnishes, Linseed 
oil, Turpentine. Service Hardware Co.
The plat opens Monday,so get your 
tickets at once.
Miss- Anna Mary McCorkell, who 
suffered a nervous .breakdown several 
weeks ago was taken to the Orchard 
Spring Sanitarium, north of Dayton, 
for treatment, Monday.
Easter Market at Johnson's Satur­
day at 2:30 by the Ladies of the M. E. 
church.
Shady Grove Dairy will start Mon­
day on tvyice-a-day delivery of milk.
George Martinldole
Attend the market at Johnson’s 
Store Saturday afternoon at 2:30 by 
the Ladies of the M. E. church.
Mr. and Mrs. Stewart Townsley of 
Montgomery, O., were called here 
yesterday by the illness of the for­
mer’s mother, Mrs. Ira Townsley.
D. M. Kennon is suffering with high 
blood pressure and is confined .to bis 
bed. „
For Good things to eat do- not fail 
to attend the market Saturday after­
noon at 2:30 at Johnson's store given 
by the ladies -of the M. E. church.
C%11 Service Hardware Co. for all 
kinds of spouting, metal roofing, felt 
roofing, pump repair .
Roscoe McCorkell of F t Wayne, 
Ind., Was in town Saturday for the 
day.
Use Instant Paste for wall papering 
Dry paste powder and coal water, No 
trouble, cheaper and -better. Get it at 
Ridgway’s ,
Mr, and Mrs. Howard Smith, after 
an extended visit with relatives in 
Whittier, Cal., have returned to their 
home in, Selma, after a Very pleasant 
trip through the West,
Wilbur White, son of Rev. and Mrs. 
J. P. White expects to leave June 
23th for Egypt in company /with three 
other yonng men who have entered 
for a three year term as teachers in 
Assuit College. Mr. White is complet­
ing his post-graduate work in the O. 
S, U. Rev. and Mrs. White were for­
merly missionaries in Egypt,
Mrs. Mary King $fe»d, 62, grand, 
mother of Comiftr Auditor R, (J. 
Wend, died Ssfebdfc afternoon at 
2*15 from th* inftaMriff* of age, The 
deceased spent modi «f her life in 
thiu county and JMHf-.fr*** making her 
home with her am* Aftert Wead, the 
onlf surviving child & »r husband wan 
Robert E. Wend, wto died in 1915. 
The funeral was hjB from the home 
Tuesday afternoon ImI burial took 
plare in the Stovsfaptm cemetery.
Wm. Fields, TO, formerly n 
resident of this ptei* died last Fri­
day evening in Dayton. Funeral ser­
vices were hold Md|d*y at 9 A. M. 
and burial took f t * *  North ceme­
tery about noon. Mr, StoWs was twice 
married, bis first wft* died a number 
of years ago and M. survived by hie 
second wife. Also-, by two sets of 
children: Mrs. W. %  Craswell of this 
place and Charles $8*lds, Dayton by 
the first wife and *6arl, Helen and 
Willard Fjelds by second wife. 
The deceased was one time a mem­
ber pf Cedarville’* Six band that 
won prizes in xn*»j£' contents,
1
Carter N. Abel of The Abel Mag­
nesia Co., made *.;£daine*s trip to 
Indianapolis the firitfc of the week in 
the interest of his Company.
• ............. )» ’!,»*' ■»,«■■
HOW TO SAVE MONEY 
WHEN SHOPPING
By MRS. HARLAND H, ALLEN
u  (©, U K ,  K utaiae K . Allan.)
; BROOM TIPS
4':Yiv,.
.Many beautiful prJuteri crepes and 
Other silks have? arrived for spring 
and they seem always at their beet 
alien they fire made up with plain fab­
rics. finch a combination Is shown in 
the. handsome afternoon frock plo- 
’ tured, of plain crepe, with bands of 
figured crepe on the sleeves and body 
and a deep emplacement on the skirt,
Fashion Approves
Cheek*  and Plaids
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Hinds and dau­
ghter, Martha, Mr. and Mrs. J, F, Me 
Kinnis'of Norwood, O., Mrs. G, E, I 
Cecil of Va nLehr, Ky„ motored front! 
Norwood last Sabbath and spent the1 
day with Mr. and Mrs, C. E. Masters. * 
Mrs. McKinniSs and Mrs. Cecil remain 
Ing to spend the week with their sis­
ter, Mrs. Masters, and attend the 
Eilstern Star inspection which was 
held Monday evening.
When buying a broom, grasp the 
handle firmly In on* band and try to 
twist the brush with the other. You 
can tell In this way if Dm brush is 
■loose on the handle. If it Is not pret­
ty solid, do not buy it.
It never pays to buy cheap brooms 
or . brushes, Always, choose .com- 
brooms with long Bbtot, tough and brit­
tle; other ve they will soon break 
to pieces, 'elect «u« made of such 
"good corn that there ate no seeds. 
Green-colored, soft biwmeorn fiber 
Wears longer, but the mere fact that 
it has a tendency go. redness may not, 
be objectionable & There are many 
«*d<* ,^,J»^dMH^rW ch Is grown ; 
to several parteWlS* Middle West,» 
end used fpr this purpose alone. Only i 
the top part of the «teSk and head are 
made into brooms. .Manufacturers ro- 
fer to the many grades as "Green hurl 
corn," "Medium duality hurl," "Sound-! 
good-common," “Eterhrf corn, for 
Whisks," "Common red tipped Insides 
and covers," "Stained and damaged." j 
. The process of making brooms Is 
very simple, and are still made by 
band, especially In prisons and penl- 
tentiarles. First, the corn is sorted 
Into equal lengths, blanched, and dried. 
It Ib then placed around the end of the 
Stick and fastened with the wire; this ‘ 
Is done by a Winding machine. The 
broom Is now a conical shape and 
must be battened out in a vise, It is . 
then sewed by hand, or by power, with 
stout twine, after which, the brush Is 
run through, a sdraptog machine to re- * 
move any seeds left on the corn. There 
is left but the trimming, and the plac: 
tog of the little plash or velvet guards 
over the wiring which Is omitted in - 
the cheaper grade*—and the brooms 
are ready to be labeled and bunched 
Into dozens for tlis market. ]
A new broom should always be 
dipped In hot sail wate^ . This tough­
ens the bristles, . Frequent washing 
in hot soapy water will keep them 
soft and pliable, and lengthen the 
wear. Brooms should he hung up, as 
the brush is soon rained by standing 
on the floor. Keep the ends cut off, 
so the bristles will wear evenly. When 
tho broom begins to "spread," bind 
tbe bristles tightly together about half 
Way down, using wfa*. or even n very 
strong cord. You will be surprised 
bow much longer your brooms- will 
toft If given a lltthi such t*re.
Checked; barrea and -plaid woolens 
strode1 into the limelight when new 
suits for spring made their entry on 
fashion's stage. There are many flan­
nels among 'them In which combina­
tions of tan and' brown or beige and 
brown are foremost, Such fabrics 
need no-decoration and are made up 
in true boyish styles like that pictured.
SAMPLE
S P S S  s ?  s ?  s® 4U3y°«r■V Hm ft *  name and ad- 
• -  * *  dress, a post
card will do, and we will mail free 
and postpaid* a sample copy o f
Popular Mechanics
MAGAZINE
the most wonderful magazine pub­
lished. It contains the never endihg 
story of the Events of the World and
4 0 0  PICTURES
100 lUustratcd Pagcs every month, that will 
entertain every member of the family. There 
it a special department for the Radio, fen) 
for the Handy Man and Farmer who like to 
use tools: for the Amuteurwho wants Upton 
how to do and make fhhtes, and '.Women are 
dilhhted with the “ Household Tools" pages. 
Caen issue contains something to interest 
everybody. You do not obligate yourself 
hi any wav by asking for a fter sample copy. 
If you like it you cad buyr a copy every 
month ' from any Newsdealer or send 'us 
your subscription—12.50 for one year.
Popular Mcobanlc* Company 
200-314 M* Odtari* Ot., Chicago, 111.
WE 
P A T
the la r g e s t  
commission 
to subscrip­
tion Agents, 
and wantone 
in every com­
munity. Send 
fofAGENTS'
FREE OUT­
FIT. .
IVdmettco nftreneol
PotwhtrMahtmtcs tmtUlnt 
i t  ducted ezcluttrtftt faVit
madHrUon of tht: f
i u .... .
PEAS* Country 
Club, can,, . . 19C
LARD, Fresh
rendered, lb , . .. -
PEACHES* Stand- j j g12C ar<^ * can.,.
BUTTER* Fresh ^  
churned* lb . . . .*♦• * w
POTATOES. 2 0 c
15-lb. peck . .• -
R IC E . Blue R « e . 5 c  
lb. ...............................
TOMATOES, 1 A  
Standard Np. 2can AUC
iM ILK, Wilson or | A m  
Carnation.. . . . . . .  * w w
BEANS, Hand 
Picked. 3 lbs.. . 20c
mm
-try our iob printing
PLANT YOUR MONEY IN THE EARTH
When your money is properly planted in the earth—REAL ESTATE—it 
will grow just as surly as wheat and Corn when they are planted in the right 
soil* Money deposited here under our SPECIAL CERTIFICATE PLAN draws
6%
INTEREST ,
meaning a rapid, healthy growth became it ia invested in the finest o f security—  
CLARK COUNTY REAL ESTATE.
YOU WORKED FOR YOUR gOLLARS. LET THEM WORK FOR YOU
ALL PAYMENTS MADE ON OR BEFORE MAY 6TH.
WILL DRAW INTEREST FROM M AY 1ST.
T h e  S p r ln g f l e ld t u U d i n g  &  L o a n
A s s o d K t io n
« L , ' Springfield , Ohio.2$ E *et!M ei»i S treel»
^ * i ,
# Pidm
Save Money
On Youi: New Spring Suit
COMMONWEALTH
Taiiored-to-M easure
CLOTHES
will save you money--and you’ll have the satisfaction 
of wearing the finest custom tailored clothes made— ‘ 
and made from wonderful fabrics and exclusive styles.
Let us show you the. 
new fabrics and styles.
SPECIAL:—Representative from factory to give a 
Display Opening and take ORDERS May 14.
aHOME CL0TH,NG
G. H. Hartm an, Prop.
COMPANY
Trade A t Home
RUN
Things to Know About our Service
Our desire is to serve : you in the most 
efficient manner possible each minute of 
each 24 hours every day of the year. 
Your co-operation is necessary if we are. 
to render this class of service, and we 
will appreciate ypur letting us know 
when and how we carl be of service to 
you. - ■ . - • ■ , ; «j ■(, '•
The Dayton Power & 
Light Com pany
29 Green Street, Xenia* Ohio
Courtesy :: Efficiency :: Service
wm
Get Our Prices
Only Cash Furniture 
Rugs and Stoves
Store in Clark County
m m m r m i v n m a s  •* s w v a s
CovnGrtMnUt
Rawara Zinc P*l«ming.
Foofl should Hot be allnwed to stand
Moat Costly Tomb.
Probably tho most oostty tomb in 
PXlfttenca fs that w: ioh was oroctod to ter own a short tlmo in a Kalwdeod 
tho memory of Mshomot, Tho dla* ; fr°n hwckrt m  m<m ot tho also coat* 
tiiofuls and rubios used to tho decora* i *nfl on tho bucket may be dissolved 
tlons are worth l«W  *>«c tiotsonto* tesiilt from watte#
■ the food.
Way to S« Mlairabi*,
It you want to be miserable, think ] ****** to
about yourself, about what y<m want, , There is, here and there, a man wb« 
what yoa like, what respect freopto boasts that he aays what he think* 
ftththt to pay yon. and what peojde hurt most folks reb lee that they mw 
think of yon, ahto t* reatmfn the,: w>?w* tn thne.
■hi
i)'.
I ;
LX ,
» * *
• s - t O O R
E N A M E L
p m -
8 COLORS ' ''/ / / / lji
beautiful and durable
Iter soft or h*td wood Soom—m any ro w  la 
your boat*—Cprmote Floor Enamel give* you a 
Mrd wwndl surfac* that nmn and washes.
Handsome la any- room, it i« particularly de­
sirable where floors receive hate. wear.
OannoteFlopr Enamel spread* easily and dries 
thoroughly.
C. M. RIDGWAY, .
Odaralle, Ohio.
/
Famous Americans and Their Sayings
Those who look  to 
the future with the 
thoftght that all will
he
apt t o ' f l l ? : ; . 
ture all they hoped 
for. That’ s our 
vision ’To*'.:,;:;
morrow will be bet­
ter than today.
James Buchanan, 
hem 'April 23, 1781. 
President of th e  
United States.
''At the risk of being 
called a false prop, 
het, 1 can prophesy 
nothing hut good."
Buchanan was loph- 
ing forward to the 
future of the ' Na* 
tion when he said 
that. '' J
m ^ / f u b U y < * ™ L { a / i m ( 8 .
A Good Stow — Cincirtnali
rsscr
f O ^ < r i W a / , n |
V , I
E h s e ry , H o m e lik e  R o a m s
do hot just happen. Someone has given careful 
attention.to walls, furnishings, hangings and deco­
radons.
<1, Harmonious, restful wall tints have much to do 
in creating that homelike atmosphere. A n d for 
this purpose there is nothing just, like Hanna’s 
Liquid Satinoid,
if,. M ade in a variety o f smooth satiny tints—it 
possible the fulfilment o f any color scheme.
GHmna’tLifuid 
Satinoid applied 
f» year walls will 
retain its beauty 
ever an mutually 
hug p eriod. Full 
directions on 
epefy pUUf ' -
Dependable Paint, m da* • *
G,Wken it's time* 
to thiuk of paint- 
tag—think e f  
Hanna. Remem« 
Per (he famous 
Green Seat—for 
36 poors: tka  
standard.
S in csim
The Cedarville Farmer*’ Grain Co. ,
Have your old Furniture upholster­
ed, refinished, repaired! Work called 
for and delivered from 1 to 10 miles 
from Xenia. Send in your address.
Will be in Cedarville, May l and 2.
Prompt Service and Word 
Guaranteed
Clip this ad which will bs good for $i .00 on a $25 ordtr. Good for 
$2 on a $50 order. Leave orders it  this offirc or write
East 333 J Bell phone
Elmer .W eyrich
1441 Huffman Ave., - <* - Dayton, Ohio
Make Your Trip More Enjoyable by a 
Refreshing Night ott Lake Erie
(Y. Wrr.il ticket l,|Md oil ih« hut,)
XbMMtn'NN east uni nott'i bound tr.wsJeMr esy tf/y wr.uWRt hars n:!wd that esol, eomfortaMenlsU on one ef <-ur Mxv.ns, A j;;.iJ l*r. J in n dc.w slate* 
*oo*,a!ofl* g-raitd sleep and an arrct&eg l*3kr.'.;ifa tiic iramtacl
i t a M *  o r  saiufc"~«ernt o r  at
. Ifeily* M oy  1st t o  tSth
tsavsCWetend - MWF.MA „  Fit'** JLtaVetteJMe -  ft.eor.Ht. Aermmmu * im A.U . f  SbMnulSittH AniteCtewWiWl -7:30AM.
Jkmiinttm * «l» »*J pi«i.-a cts* «t g-5 •ChmtSMpsft ‘•Meraattir*" art aif#te ix. sjrfefa 
?)i*€Wv»t*rMl a m* *u*M# YramUO.
Cltmhuil. ffliti
Ship
55juf«*;fl:f*;Uh,9l  >v ft«t6 fruht,.
COLLEGE n o t e s
Th* Philo and PMloaephic Literary 
seeietias mot Monday avesiag, Th* 
Philo's told an oprn naatinf «t which 
time a aumtor of visitor* ware peas­
ant.
n u n
Mrs. J. P. White addraaaad the stu­
dent body and faculty of tea collage 
on Tuesday, April 15th, continuing 
bar former lecture* on Mohammed­
anism.
* . * •
Mr. Wilson Galloway addressed 
the girl* of the Y. W, C. A. concern­
ing the Lake Geneva MY" conference, 
held at lake Geneva, Wisoonsqn ev­
ery summer.
*  • a
Hie president of the Y, M. C. A, 
Mr. Kenneth Morrison, talked to the 
men of the college last Wednesday 
featuring the training school for 
officers at Columbus held there from
April 11 to 13.
• - * •
One of the ablest speakers of the 
College year, Dr, W, A. Galloway, of 
Xenia, entertained the faculty and, 
student body with ah extremely in­
teresting and instructive address on 
the early inhabitant of Greene county 
Dr. Galloway exhibited some speci­
mens, parte of skeletons of a man 
and Woman supposed to have inhabi­
ted this region at least 2000 years 
ago, The specimens were found in a 
calcium carbonate deposit on the 
Grinnell farm near Yellow Springs.
Dr, GalloWay gave an hypothesis 
of the happenings about Fort Ancient 
when the two tribes, those of the 
“longheads" and “ round heads”, en­
gaged in a battle in which the ‘round' 
heads were generally supposed to 
have been victors. The amalgamation 
of these two tribes caused, by the slav­
ery o f the captives, is supposed to 
have formed the race of Indians which 
was present in North America when 
Columbus landed, According to Dr. 
Galloway, these old tribes or races, 
were fairly well civilized. They culti­
vated crops, and wove cloth, as welt 
as built lodges in which to live. They 
possessed a  very efficient military sya 
tern, as their are a large number of 
Bo-called forts around the southern 
and south-central parts of Ohio.
The speaker continued giving some 
interesting facts concerning the In­
dian-history of our county, and exhib­
ited the only heirloom of Tecumseh 
a pipe of peace, given by the Indian 
Chieftan to Dr. Galloway's great­
grandfather, as a token of peace be­
tween the Galloway family and the 
Shawnee tribe. This compact was 
never broken.
V*TOU»r
Wnxpnmmm
Uftfrfflft 4W
spring, 
narhu. Dr. 
parasite* < 
oitk* mm 
has to ftcmti 
by the HsraM
emphasised tbit
sites not naif tote* the growth of 
many hogs adI dCten directly cause 
their death, tea* Stoy also are indirect­
ly responsiMf the appearance of 
other fatal f^igHTT in the hard. A 
wormy pig U m  tha vitality to re­
sist disease *o$ ftells pussy to cholera, 
pneumonia, “f&t", and many other 
trochlea that tfi might otherwise es­
cape, the do«Gof< (Mild.
The ground afbeariy all hog-lots in 
the corn-belt jg- infested with the 
larvae <egg«> $t these worms, and 
it takes vig&$j& sanitary measures 
to prevent thsnifrom getting Into the 
digestive tree# «  the young pigs, 
After the p£g$ become infected the 
only thing to do is to treat them to 
remove the worms from the intestines, 
the doctor tbflfctg. There are several 
ways of dping '&Ja, and Dr. Anderson 
described a new method which he con­
siders more cmtVient and economical 
than some of tSbff elder plans. Worm 
capsules have bora used extensively 
and are very successful but they are 
quite expensive And a good deal of 
labor is involved in their use. The 
new idea is to use a combination of 
volatile and fixed oils that can be 
mixed with feed' and given to a few 
pigs at a titiuS, thus insuring a dose 
to each pig and eliminating a large 
part of the labor,
“I don't see how you tan do your 
farmer readers any greater service - 
than to urge them to give this matter 
their serious attention," Said Dr. An- J 
derson.
SHERIFF TAKES A LOOK
FOB; STILLS AND BOOZE
Sheriff Morris Sharp and his list 
of: official investigator* dropped Into 
town Wednesday afternoon uhan 
no«nced and called at a number of 
place* in aernteh of stills and boose. 
Nothing damaging was found. The 
officers had been informed otherwise
In this connection it is street talk 
that following an. arrest o f *  Xenia 
bootlegger and confession, a young 
Cedarvilitan was, mentioned as the 
Wholesale agent in supplying booze. 
The young man is missing, has bepn 
“out of town” for some days, inf*ct 
left the day one of Uncle Sam's then 
wa» here on an officihl Visits
-HOW TO VOTE FOB COOLTDGE. 
DELEGATES-AT-LABGE IN OHIO
Delegates-at-Isrge 
X Mrs. John Gordon Battelle 
X Harry M, Daugherty 
X Simeon D. Feat 
X  Charles L, Knight 
X William Cooper Proctor 
X Mrs. Anna S. Todd 
X  Frank B. Willis 
Alternates-atdsrge 
X Hallie Q. Brown 
X J. B. Cartmell 
X Thomas S. Farrsll 
X Mrs. Wilm aSindsir LeVnn 
X Fred D. Patterson 
( X  Marshall Sheppey 
X Edward Vollrath 
To vote for Calvin Coolidge you 
must vote for the above, together 
with your district delegates and al­
ternates.
A vote on the Preferential Ballot 
doe* not elect the Coliidge delegates, 
Primaries April 29, 1924,
Clip this ballot and take it to the 
polls with you.
FASMlBS
te be <m the
m m  »*** this, 
r *ft «sw teoal vetri- 
idmisnaoia,. intestinal! 
h  bogs are one :
paste the farmer! 
When interviewed 
the doctor
that these p*r»-
WANTED: -  Old-time dheet of 
drawers or bureau, a table, also desk, 
all in curly maple wood. Address Mrs. 
Robert C, Bancroft, 915 E, High St., 
Springfield  ^O.
For White Leghorn Eggs for hatch 
ing, day old chicks or custom hatch­
ing, see or call H, K. Stormont, phone 
3-213,
For Sale:- Overland Chummy road­
ster, Good condition and new tires.
Bert Myers
Keep April 30th open for the Junior 
pi«y*
EXPERT KODAK
Film Developing sttd Finishing 
By Parcel Post
Quality work at a saving. No middle­
man. Deal direct, Service fast an the 
mails,
ALL SlZEflU-developlng and print­
ing 40 cents, except vert pocket, Sic.
Write for information or send roll 
and money to
. * . GOATS, MHMteiWM XMIlthg,
SwriMi Oti*.
p’or Sale:- 400 bushel good corn.
John Pitefick 1
IMPORTANT CHANGE 
IN TIME TABLES 
an the * •
PENNSYLVANIA •
r a ilr o a d  SYSTEM
Effective Sunday, April 27th 
Consult Ticket Agents
S s & e s y m r ty r A k M tB a n k '
rail and VmrTemper
RtPLE savings! The pure, unblended 
goodness o f Columbus Gasoline saves
and
your motor from ragged performanee#
___from frequent repairs and overhauling.
Its quick starting, and smooth, dependable 
running saves your temper; contributes 
to your motoring comfort. Its big mileages 
add another saving to a. gallon-price o f 
downright economy.
Join the thousands o f other motorists who 
are benefiting by these savings. Always 
fill with Columbus Gasoline,
Gasol ine
. . 4 - v - • ,
ST R A IG H T  R U N  W IT H O U T  BLEN D
Columbus Oil Company
COLUM BUS C-21 O H IO
COLUMBUS OIL CO., DISTRIBUTION STATION, 
Miller Street and Penny. By. Telephone Nj». 145.
B. A. MURDOCK
c. E. Ma ste rs
M. C. NAGLEY 
W. W. TBOUTB
ISN’T  it wjnderfal to think how a rug that harmonizes perfectly with your other home furnishings 
Tcan work a real transformation in the whole appearance of a room? Offered here for your se- 
lactton is *■;wonderful big display that enables you to select rugs that are not only pleasing to the • 
eye, but which blend perfectly with your present home surroundings, Due to the fact that we de­
pend on a big volume of business, not a big profit per sale, you cap effect many wonderful savings 
in buying your rugs' here. Better let us show you right now! , * ,
Axminster Rugs
$37.50 andup
Beautiful 9x12-foot rugs of real quality 
m many exquisite color combinations 
are offered here at prices that seem al- 
 ^most incredibly low, when you* see the 
quality. Come early for first selection.
l i n o l e u m s  $ 1.0 0  P e r  Y d .
'  $11.40
-(N o Border) 
THE. IDEAL floor 
covering for bedroom 
kitchen, etc. In 9x12 
size in rich new rug 
patterns.
MATTRESS
SPECIAL
Just arrived from the makers! A 
big special purchase of these com- 
fortabks felt 45-pound mattresses, 
covered with heavy art ticking.
........$ 12 .5 0
THIS isa splendid floor cover­
ing and is absolutely sanitary. 
Full -two yards wide and 
comes in a number of at­
tractive patterns. Wears 
like iron. Easy to keep clean
For 11 years this store has 
been well known for the extensive 
line of draperies shown. This 
Spring is no exception^ and we 
have assembled a beautiful as­
sortment of Drapery Fabrics of 
all kinds.
A Word to the Men:—Hot weather will soon be here. Surely you are not going to let your wife 
slave ovePa wash tub this summer. Get her a **1900 Cataract Electric Washer/’ CHEAPER 
NOW THAN EVER BEFORE,
Galloway & Cherry
XENIA, OHIO
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